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This agreement entered into this day of . 2001.by
and between the.Town..o[Poughkeepsie; hereinafter referred. to as the
"Town" and the Civil SeIVice Employees Association. Inc.. Local 1000.
American Federation of State. County and. Municipal Employees Union.
AFL-CIO. Town of Poughkeepsie Employees Unit. Dutchess County Local
814. Unit 6665. hereinafter. referred. to as..the. "Union".
WITNESSE1li:
Whereas, the parties hereunto declare. it to. be their mutual policy to
promote harmonious labor relations between the Town and its employees
through the principle of collective ,barga1n1ng;. and
Whereas, both parties affinn that the terms and conditions of
employment should be designed toattract.and,ma.intain the best personnel
avaflable for employment in the Town; and
Whereas. both parties affinn-thateach Town employee should at all
times be a dedicated. courteous and efficient representative of public
employment;
Now therefore. inconsideration-of the mutual covenants and agreements
hereinafter contained. the Town and the Union hereby agree as follows:.
ARTICLE 1--
RECOGNITION..AND.DUESDEDUCTIONS
SECTION 1 - RECOGNITION-
A R€eognUiG{1-
The. Town. acting. through..its-Town-Board.; does..hereby recognize the
Union as the sole and exclusive negotiating agent for all employees descIibed in
"ff.' below, for the purposes of colJective, bargaining and grievance.
'
administration for the maximum period set forth in the Public Employees Fair
Employment Law.
B. Collective Bargaining Unit -
The Town Employee.Collective.Bargaining Unttshall be composed-of:
1. All titles in the Sewer and Recreation Departments. excluding the
Chief Sewage TreatmentPlani-Operator and. the Recreation Director.
2. All clerical titles in' the following departments: Assessing. Buflding. Police.
Highway. Accounting. Water. Court (except Clerk-to the Justice). Planning. Tax. Zoning
Zoning. Engineering. and Town Hall and Data Entry Operator. Stenographer. Assessor's Aide:
I
<-...
3. The tUJes of Assistant Zoning Adm1nistrator, Police Assistant.,
Receptionist, Cleaner-Janitor and Computer Programmer, Traffic Maintenance
Mechanic, Automotive Mechanics,. Data Entry Operator, Data Entry Lister,
Stenographer, Assessor's Aide, SecretaI)' Planning Board, and Secretal)' Zoning .
Board and Animal Control Officer;' .
4. The titles of Deputy Building Inspector, Deputy Building Inspector
(Electrfcal), Junior Planner, Court Clerk, Planning. Housing Program Assistant,
Assistant Engineer, Juvenile Counselor and Fire Inspector, Thwn Building
Administrator, Deputy Zoning. Administrator; Plumbing Inspector, Youth.Aide,
Real Property Appraiser.
Any job-category or title..not specillcally.. included. herein is. excluded from
the unit.
C. Employee Definttions.-
Part-Time Employees.- thoseemployees.hired.ona pennanent.basis who
work 50% or less of the normal workweek of any fun-time employee in the same
tttle or position. Pennanent part-time empJeyees-receive vacaUonJeave, sick
leave and hoHdays on a pro-rated basis. Pennanent part-time employees shall
be hired .at the entry level rate fortheir title or posJUonand shallmove
accordingly. They shall pay either union dues or agency fees. Part-time clerks
hired. as Senior Citizen Aides shall be excluded.fromthisdefiniUon.
Temporary Employees - those employees hired to work on a seasonal or
emergency basis or as a.leave replacement for a.permanent employee. .
Temporary employees can work up to 40 hours per week for a maximum of 6
months. per- year. Tempomry.employees.are pa.id.at the entry level fOFtheir
title and shall remain there. They receive no benefits, -are not included in the
bargaining unit and pay.no uniondues.oragency fees. Clerks hired as Tax
Office help are exempt from the above.
SECTION.2-.DUESANJ)..AGENCYFEEDEDUGFION&
A The Town win deduct.Unton.dues.and..premiumsfor CSEA Group
Insurance Programs from employees' salaries upon receipt of authorization by
employees on payroll author:fzatlon.cardsHand.wlllfOIward same pursuant. to
said authorizations. .
B. Agency Shop Fees -
Commencing theHfirst Ust)..pay period. followtngthe beginning of.their
employment, all employees covered by this contract who are not members of the
Unionshall be required. to. pay. to the. Union .an .Agency Fee equivalent to the
regular membership dues, in accordance with law.
The Town shall.deductunifonnly and. consistently from the wages-of
employees said Agency Fee in the amount so designated. '
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C. Remittance of Deductions-
The Town win remit the deductions referred to. in "8", above, to the Civil
Service Employees Association, Inc.. 143 Washington Avenue. Albany. NY
12210.
The Town agrees to remit such monies exclusively for the Union as the
recognized exclusive negotiating agent for employ~es in the Unit.
D. Deduction Change-
If at any time during the life ofthtscontract. the specific amounts of any
deduction shan be changed. the Union shan notify the Town in writing of said
change.
-ARTI Cl,E..JI.
WORKDAY -WO~
SECTION I - NON-SHIFT EMPLOYEES. .
The normal workweek, for other than part-time. employees, is a regularly
scheduled eight (8) consecutive hours per day, as presently in effect, forty hours
per week Monday through Friday; inclusive of one O}hour meal period. and two
(2) fifteen minute break periods to be considered as time worked. .
The meal and. break periods.shallbe scheduled. by the Department Head.
SECTION 2 - SHIFT EMPLOYEES
The normal workweek. for other than part-time employees, is a regularly
scheduled eight (8) consecutive houts.perday.inclusive of a one(l) hour.meal
and two (2) fifteen minute break periods to be considered as time worked.
The.two (2) consecutive daysoffwfthineaehworkweek shaUbe as-..
mutually agreed upon between the employee and the Department Head
consistent With. the efficient operation. of the department.
The meal and break periods shall be scheduled by the Department Head.
Sewer Plant Operators wfllbe aUowed.tositin.on the make-up of the
rotating watch 11st. in an adVisory capacity.
SECTION 3 - TOWN HALL CUSTODIAL. EMPLOYEES
The normal workweek. for oth~r thanpart-Ume employees, is eight (8)
hours per day, forty (40) hours per week. Monday through Friday. between the
hours. of 7:00 a.m. and 6:00.p.m.. inclusive.oCa one (1) hour meal and two (2)
3
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fifteen minute break peIiodsconsidered as time worked. The meal and break
periods shaH be as mutually agreed upon between the employee and the
Department Head and scheduled for the most convenient operation of-the Town
Hall.
SECTION 4 - POLICE ASSIST:AN-TS-
Fixed. shiftshavebecome.applicabJe for the Police Dept.; hence, the
Police Assistants' schedule, inc1uding days off, shaH be fixed accordingly to
foHow their squad assignments. PoUce Assistants~.work shift schedule will be
detennined by seniority bid selection on an annual basis. The fIfth (5fth) PoHce .
Assistant's nOl111alwork schedule is Monday through Friday (days)..
Although the workweek provides for a one (1) hour meal period. the
parties.agree that. as. provided by. the general language.in Artic1e n. Section 5, a
Police Assistant may regularly be required to work for one-half of the meal
penod.forwhich time and.one...half (l-1/2)wfUbe. paid. If a PoBce Assistant is
required to remain beyond the normal workday, they wiHreceive time and one- I
half (1-lj2h
SECTION 5 - WORKING HOURS
A daytime shift shall be deemed to be any eight. (8) hours of employment
that may be worked between 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. In those agencies or
departments. where it is..necessary. to conduct certain functions or operations on
a twenty-four (24) hour basis or on other than an 8:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m. basis
or in. an emergency, the working days. and hours-of an employee may be.
establ1shed by the Department Head.
SECTION 6'~ RECORD' OF 'ATTENDANCE-
Daily. time records; showing.actual-timeworkedas wen as.all sick-leave,
personal leave, vacation time and compensatory time earned or used by any
employee, shall be maintained in. each department.
ARTICLE III
COMPENSATION
SECTION 1 -WAGES
A For the period January}.., 2001-through-the period December 31-;.2004,
the parties adopt the salary schedules set forth in Appendix "A" and ..B....
Effective 1/1/01, all employees. will have three percent (3%) added to
their base pay.
Effective 1/1/2002, aU employeeswiU have three and one-half percent
4
(3 If2%).added to their base pay.
Effective 1/1/2003. all employees win have four percent (4 %) added to
their base Pfly.
Effective 1/1/2002. aU employees will have four percent (4.%) added to
their base pay.
Effective 1/1/02. the Town shall reallocate the.Utles of Typist and. Clerk
from Grade 2 to Grade 4 and the titles of Senior Typist and Senior Clerk from
Grade 4 to Grade 6.
Employees shan advance on these salary schedules from their prior
contract placement as hereinafter set forth.
B. The parUes adopt the grade and ciass1ficaUonstructure set.forth.in
Appendix "C". The parties also agree that Dutchess County will undertake a
rec1assification sUlVey as.soonas possible. Employee job descriptions.shall be
those set forth in the Dutchess County Classification SUlVey. dated April 6.
1979 and as thereafter amended OFsuperseded.
C. Payment shaH be retroactive to January 1. 2001.
D. Rules of Procedur.e
L AnempJoyee hired between January 1st and.June 30th of any year
wi]] be eligible on January }51 of the fonowing year to advance to the next highest
step in grade.
2. An employee hired-between July }5t and.December 31~ ofany-year
win not be eligible on January }sl of the fonowing year to advance to the next
step;. butwfU be so eligible on the. second January- }st . fonowingthe July. Is! -
December 31 st period of hire.
3. An.empJoyee-who. is.promoted-any number of grades will be placed on
that step of the grade to which he is promoted which provides for a minimum
8%..jncrease in-salary; provided. that the. percentage increase will not put. the
employee's salary at an amount greater than provided in the schedule.
4. The probation.peno.d.shallbe-no.Jess.than 11 nor more than 52
weeks at the discretion of the Town. Advancement thereafter shall be in
accordance with the sa1aryschedule.
5. The Town may hire new employees beyond the first step with notice to
the Union. but no higher-than any incumbent or the lowest paid person in a
particular tiUe. In a singJe person title. a person may be raised to Step 4. New
hires shall receive up to half credit for previous. public sector employment in a
similar tiUe.
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SECTION 2 - SHOW-UP PAY
If an employee reports for work as scheduled and Work is not avatJable
through no fault of the employee. said employee shaH be paid for the day at the
appHcable rate of pay. This language shaUnot be construed as requiIing an
employee for whom no work is available to be permitted to leave said employee's
work post.
SECTION 3 - OUT OF l1TLE PAY
An employee assigned to perform. on an emergency and/or temporary
basis.. the duties of a higher Job/grade classification shaH. after eight (8) hours
each pay period. be paid from the fIrst (] 5t)hour as if he had been promoted to
that position as.otherwise provided. for in the contract. Employees.assigned to a
lower job/grade classification shaH receive their normal rate of pay.
SECTION 4-.FLUSHER 1V AND GROUTING SYSTEM
Employees who operate the flusher and/or the 1V and grouting system
shan be paid nfty cents ($.50).per hour in addiUonto their regular wage while
operating said equipment. Flusher operators must have a CDL Class B license'
and. shan be responsible for.lhe driving and operation of the equipment..
SECTION 5 - COMMERCIAL DRIVER LICENSE TESTI NON-CDL CLASS CI
TOWTRUCK-ENDORSEMEm.
The Town. shan reimburse an employee fOFthe Commercial Driver
License Test. Non-CDL Class C Test. and Tow Truck Endorsement Test fee.
wheresuch licensing is-required for the employee'swork. Reimbursement shall
be made upon proof that the employee has passed such test. No employee shall
receive' more than one reimbursementfof'suchfee:
SECTION 6 - OVERTIME
A Overtime -
1. For the purpose of determining.whether an-employee is entitled to
overtime pay, personal leave, vacation time and sick time shan be considered
time worked in an employee's normal workweek. .
2. Employees working overtime shall receive said overtime pay on the
payday following the week in whichsaid.overtlmehas.occurred.
3. Overtime shall be rotated on an equitable basis among all qualified
employees within each department
4. Once scheduled. an employee's workweek shan not be changed in
order to avoid. the payment of overtime. .
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B. Overtime Pay/Compensatory Time -
An employee working overtime hours which have been authorized by his
department shan be paid time and one half (1-1/2) the employee's normal rate
of pay for:
L An time worked. in excess of forty. (40) hours in one (1) week.
Employees shan receive time and one-half (1-1/2) any day they are mandated to
remain on the job beyond the normalworkday. .
2. All time worked on the employee's sixth or seventh day of scheduled
. workweek w1th a minimum guarantee of fOUF(4) hours.
3. Except as provided for in subsection 4 of this Section. all time worked
on a holiday (not the "in .)jeu day") and/or authortzedleave days With a
minimum guarantee of four (4) hours in addition to the holiday payor
authorized leave day pay.
4.. Double time the employee's normalrate of pay shan be paid for all
time worked on Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Year's Day (not the "in lieu
day").with a minimum of four..(4) hours in addition to the holiday pay.
5. An employee must use compensatory time accrued Within the same
calendar year or receive payment in cash for such time. Compensatory time
may be used in one (1) hour minimum units. Use of compensatOlY time shan
require plior written Department Head approval. and such time used shall be
submitted to the Town ComptroJ1er. who shall keep account of such time.-
6. An employee may accumulate nOHmore than one hundred (100) hours
of compensatory time annuaHy. and an employee may not carry over
compensatory time beyond the last day of each year'H
C. Can Back Pay -
Employees who .are caUed in or caned. back to work before or after.the
employee's normal workday. or on the employee's scheduled day off. shan be '
paidHincashfor the actual hours worked with a minimum guarantee of four (4)
hours pay at the applicable overtime rate. Hours of work by employees which
are pFe-scheduled consecutive With.theirHnormaJ.daily schedule shall not be
construed as call in or call back time. Appearance by the Assistant Zoning
Administrator in court or to assist the Zoning Board of Appeals or appearances
by the Junior Planner. Deputy Building Inspector or Fire Inspector to attend
pre-scheduled meetings or for court appearances shall not be const.n.Ied as call
in or can back time. .
SECTION 7 - ALLOWANCES
A Mileage Reimbursement-
7
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Employees under this agreement who use their own vehicles for Town
business win be reimbursed for vehicle expenses at the same rate al10wed by.
the Internal Revenue Service. Requests for payment must be in writing on
Town fOnTISand certified by the Department Head or Supemsor.
B. Tuition Reimbursement -
The Town will pay for an employee'sjob-related education or training
expenses when sent to school. as authorized by the Town.
SECTION 8 - LONGEVIlY
Effective JanuaI)' 1. 2001. the annual non-cumulative longevity
payments shall be made to employees upon their anniversary date of hire as set
forth' below:
.... 9. -12 years of service $..330
13 -19 years ofservjce $ 935
20 years or more , $1935
.
.
Effective January 1. 2002. the annual non-cumulative longevity payment
shall be made to employees upon. their anniversary dat.e of hire as set forth
below:
. 9 -12 years of selvice $ 600-
. 13 -19 years ofservice $1100
. 20.years or more , $2250 .
. Effective January 1.2004. the annual non-cumulative longevity payment
shall- be made to employees upon their anniversary date of hire as set forth
below: .
. 9 -12 yearsofservice $ 650
13 -19 years of service $1200
20 years or more $2500
.
.
Longevity payments shall not be considered salary or overtime in
ca1culating any percentage increase.
Longevity payments shall be made in a separate check on the first
payday of the month the longevity is due.
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ARTICLE IV
SAFElY -AND.HEAbTI-I
SECTION 1 - SAFElY COMMITfEE
The Town and the Union recognize and agree to the prtnciple that the
work place shall be safe and healthful. To better achieve this goal, a Work Place
Safety Committee shaH meet at least quarterly. or as warranted by particular
situations, to identifY safety and.health issuesaffecUng the workplace and
recommend appropriate action to remedy problems which may exist. The
Committee shall be comprised of four members; two from the bargaining unit
designated by the Union and two non-unit Town supervisory employees
designated by the Town SupeJvisor-.
SECTION 2 - SAFElY EQUIPMENT
The Town and the Union agree that employees shall utilize appropriate
safety equipment to reduce the risk of work place injury.
SECTION 3 - SAFElY AND HEALTH.
Sewer Department employees; upon proper documentation ina.fonn
acceptable to the Town, shall be reimbursed up to a maximum amount. of $300
for one physical examination.bya.medicaldoctorand.reIated medical. tests
during the tenn of this agreement. Exams shall be scheduled in accordance:
with.guidelines established by each employee'srespecUve health insurance
company, with the Town responsible for reimbursement of any non-covered
expe~e.
SECTION 4._.UNIFORMSpANDEQUIPMENT
A. General-
In order to insure proper working conditions and promote the safety and
welfare of Town employees, and in accordance with the previous articles and
sections. of.this agreement the Town.will.provide the following items of clothing
and equipment to the employees under this agreement:
1. Sewer Department - Elbow length rubber gloves. short rubber gloves,
cloth gloves with leather palms. safety glasses, safety colored vests for road
work, safety barricade equipment;. fluorescent-Jackets and raincoats.
2. The following shan be alIowed up to two hundred dollars ($200.00) per
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year for the purchase of safety shoes: Animal Control Officer, Assistant Town
Engineer, Auto Center, Building Administrator, Data Lister, Deputy Building
Inspector, Engineering, Fire Inspector, Janitor, Plumbing Inspector, Pol1ce
Department Cleaners, Police Traffic Maintenance, Recreation, and Sewer.
3. Uniforms - The Town agrees to supply appropIiate unifonns for Sewer
and RecreaUon Department personnel (excluding clerical workers), for Police
Assistants, Town Ha)} Custodian, Auto Center Personnel, PoHce Traffic
Maintenance, and Cleaners.
4; Uniforms Allowance -The unifonnal1owance for Police Assistant shall
be reimbursed at the rate of $380 per year and for the Animal Control Officer at
the rate of $300 per year.
5. Lockers- The TownwtU supply employeeswjth stand-up lockers.
where approprtate.
B... Maintenance of Equipment-p
All equipment and cIothing provided by the Town shall remain the
property of the Town and shall remain in the custody of the individual
departments. All such equipment and clothing, as wen as Town property, sha]]
be treated with proper and reasonable care by the employees using same.
Employees.sha]) be responsible for replacing any Town property that is !
damaged. lost or stolen as a result of negligence on their part.
Department Heads shall periodica])y inspect all safety equipment.
ARTICLE V.
PAl D.HOU DAYS
The following shall be considered. holidays. with. pay and ; as such, aJIowed
days off with pay in accordance with the provisions of this agreement:
New Year's.Day
Martin Luther King Day
Presidents' Day
Memortal Day
IndependenceDay
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veteran~s Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day After Thanksgiving
ChIistmas Day
In the case of non-shift workers, tfany of the above holidays falls.on a
Sunday, the employee will have the following Monday off as an Minlieu day", or
if any of the above holidays.falls onaSaturday. the employee will have the
previous Frtday off as an Minlieu day". Regularly.scheduled shift workers shall
havepsome other day off as.aoMin lieu day~ as. agreed to with the Department
Head.
10-
For the purpose of computing premium pay. the holiday win be deemed
to have faJIen on its actual date.
ARTICLE VI
VACA110N.Wl1H. PAY
A Employees.win receive- vaeaUonas follows:.
1. Five (5) working days vacation dUling the first calendar year of
employment.
2. Ten (10) workingdaysvaeationduring the second through fifth
calendar year of employment.
3. Fifteen (15) working daysvacationdUling the sixth through tenth
calendar year of employment.
4. Twenty (20) working daysvacaUon during the eleventh through the
nineteenth calendar year of employment.
5. Twenty-five (25)working days-vacation after twenty (20) calendar
years of employment.
6. Employees hired between January 1st and June 30th of any calendar
year during the term of this agreement shaJI receive five (5) working days.
vacation to be taken during the calendar year iil which the employee was hired.
a,fter tPeexpiration of six_months continuous employment.
-
.
-
If such employee was hired between June 15th and June 30th. the
employeeshaU take suchfive (5)-days vacation between December 15th and
December 31!1t of that year.
B,- VacaUondays-cannot-be earried over into.the following year unless a written
request for such action is approved by the Town Board. Such approval may be
granted.onJy- for extraordtnary-reasons.- _
C. Vacation Scheduling -
Vacation schedules-shall-begovemedby-senionty. Department Heads
wHI schedule vacation time consistent with -the wishes of their employees. Any
employee may utilize vacation-in-minimurn-un1ts-ofnot less than eight (8)
hours.
D. Vacation Transfer Credit-
.
-t- When an employee transfersbetweendepartments within the Town. the
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employee win nol lose any vacation lime for the year in which the employee is
transferred. The Department Head releasing the employee will infonn the .
Department Head accepting the employee of the amount of vacation time for
that yearly period.
E. Unused Vacation Time -
Upon separation from the Town and if the employee is in good standing,
or in the case of retirement or death of an employee, the employee or the
employee's estate shall be paid. the monetary value of accumulated earned
vacation time which has been unused.
F. Advance Vacation Pay -
Advance vacaUonpay shall be requested at least two weeks before the
vacation period requested, and may be granted for not less than one
consecutive work week period~ .
ART1CLE VII
LEA~
SECTION 1 - SI CK LEAVE,
A Employees. shall be allowed. twelve days sick leave per twelve month period,
earned at the rate of one day for each month employed, starting with day of
initial employment. Sick leave may be taken. in. one (1) hour increments. For
payron purposes, employees must appear on the payroU for a minimum of one-
halfll/2). the actual number of working days in tbe month to beeHgible to
accrue a Sick day for that month. There wIll be no Bmtt on sick day
accumulations for use foractualsickness~
Accumulation and payment of sick time for other purposes shan be
governed by Paragraph HF"of thIs. section.
B. Doctor's Certificate -
If an employee is absent from work due to. illness for a period of three (3)
consecutive days or more, a doctor's certificate, upon return to work, as to the
nature and degree of the illness may. be required by the Department Head.
C. Notification-
Employees are I:esponsible for reporting and justifYing their use of sick
leave. Advance notification of sick leave should be given whenever possible and,
in any event, noUficaUonmust.be givenno.jater than one hour before the
employee's normal time for reporting to work. In the event that the absence of
any employee would necessitate that a substitute be caned in, the Department
Head may request earlier notification. In no case will an employee be required
l2
to report sick leave more than two hours. prior. to. the start of the work day.
D. A Department Head may require that an employee who has been absent
because of personal illness. or disability. be examined. by a Town-designated.
physician prior to the employee's return to work. This ex~minaUon will be paid
by the. Town. and is intended to estabJish that the employee is not disabled for.
the performance of normal duties and that the return to work wi]] not .
jeopardiZe the health and. safety of the retumingor other employees.
E. Sick Leave Transfer Credit-
When an employee is transferred within.the Town to another position,
accumulated sick leave credits shall be transfelTed with the employee. The
releasing Department Head is responsible. for notifYing the accepting
.
Department Head of the amount of such transferred cre
!
.ts.
~ f '
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F. Unused Sick Leave Time - ~~ CQQf'-t/
.
~{
on separationfrom.the-Townandif the employee is in-good stand
or in the case ." . e v ts:-
under the New York State Retirement System, or Social Security benefits. at -age
62 and thereafter) or death of an employee, the employee or the employee's
estate shan be paid for all unusedaccumulatedsiek leave credits. up to. a
maximum of one hundred (100) days and at one hundred percent (100%) of the
employee's base rate of pay.
If, upon ratiflcationofthis contract by theTown Board. an employee has
more than 100 accumulated sick days, his sick time accumulation will not be
Ir
reduced below that amount-by.thecontract amendment. However, he may not
accumulate additlonal sick time for payment above the amount standing to his
creditupon.ratificaUon_. .
In.the event an employee with. more than 100 sick days falls.below the
100 day maximum, he may not thereafter accumulate sick days for payment in
excess. of the 100 day maximum.
SECTION 2 - PERSONAL LEAVE
A Personal Leave Defined -
Personal leave is forpersonalbusinessi. including religious observance.
B. AUowance-
Each employee shall be entiUed. to..five. (5). personal leave days during
~~~~
.
Personal leave time may be taken tn. one (1) hour increments.
- .
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New employees employed for less than six (6) months in the initial
calendar year of employment shan be eligib1e for two (2) personal leave days
during the ca]endar year.
C. Unused Personal Leave-
Unused personal leave time within a twelve (12) month period wi]) be
accumulated and added to accrued sick ]eave.
SECTION 3 - CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION LEAVE
An employee shaH be eHgib]e for leave with pay whUe taking a civil
service examination during regular working hours. provided that such
examination is for employment by the Town of Poughkeepsie. This provision
shaH apply to written. oral and performance tests. induding physical
examinations. Employees caUed for an interview for possible inter-departmental
transfer win also be eligible for leave with pay. No leave taken under this section
will be charged against personal .leave time.
SECTION 4 - LEAVE FOR COURf. JURY AND MILITARY
A An employee who isrequired to appear for jury duty or who is under
subpoena or who must appear in court for any other reason shall be granted
leave with pay for such. required attendance. provided that any fees. exdusive of
mileage and/or meals. received for such attendance shan be paid to the Town
by the employee; provided. however. that this. section shall not apply to any
absence by an employee occasioned by such an appearance if the employee is a
party in the action or proceeding.
.
B. Military Leave -
Military ]eave of two weeks;pwith pay. per year shaH be granted in
accordance with Federal and State Law.
SECTION 5 - LEAVE REQUIRED BY LAWd
The Town shan grant any leave of absence. with pay. as required by law.
SECTION 6 - LEAVE DUE TO INJURY OR DISEASE INCURRED IN THE
PERFORMANCE OF DUTY .
A An employee who is absent from work because of occupational injury or
disease which results in an award of Workers' Compensation shall be entitled to
leave with fun pay for the waiting period which is not compensated by the
insurance carner. This ]eave shan not be charged against accumulated sick
leave credits. An adjudication by the Workers' Compensation Board as to
whether an injury arose in the course of employment shan be final and
conclusive as to the Town,
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B. Before aHowing any such leave with. pay; the Department Head may
"I {)
require proof of the nature of the occupational injury or disease and proof of the r- iW
employee's. mabiHty tOTetum to work.dunng. this-initial peliod. InaddUion, the {.t.~Department Head may require a physical examination, paid by the Town, as a fr"
condition of return to work to establish that the employee is able to perform
'.~; y Yf
i1!1
normal duties and that the employees' return to work Will not jeopardize the j)0..r Ii/, tVhealth and safety of the returning or other employees. In addition.. the . ( It1\.
Department Head may require a physical examination, paid by the Town, as a
condition of the proof of the.employee's.inabUity. to return to work.
SECTION 7 - LEAVE WITHOUT PAY
The Town Board may authorize a leave of absence, without pay. An
leaves will be granted in accordance withDutchessCounty and Town Civil
Service rules. Ii
Aleave of absence extension without pay shall be granted. for a specified
period of time. Such leave may, with the concurrence of the employee, be
terminated plior to its. expiration. Pregnancy shall be treated in the same
manner as any other non-job related disab11ity as provided by law.
SECTION 8 - BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Bereavement leave shall be provided on the occasion of the death of a
member of the immed iate family, as defined below, of five days not chargeable
to any accruals. The immediate family is.defjnedas:-spouse. children, sibling.
parents, parents of a current spouse and grandchlldren. For grandparents.
brother-in-law and sister-tn-law; employees-shaU-receive three days.leave not
chargeable to any accruals.
SECTION.9 -:SNOW DAYS
Any unit employee performing. Town duUesdurtng a peliod. in which.
Town offices are closed by direction of the Town Supervisor due to weather
condU1onsshall receive one hour paid. vacaUon-for each hour workedduJing
such period, which shaH be taken within thirty (30) days of accrual.
ARTICL'E vut:
..
INSURANCE-:AND.:RETIREMENT
SECTlON'l .. HEALTH INSURANCE AND"aOSPITALlZAll ON
- .
A For employees covered. by. thfs.agreementand.hired prior-to 12/31/99.
the Town shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of hospital. medical and major
medical insurance for.the employee and.theirdependents. Effective 1/1/2000.
for all employees covered by this agreement and hired after 12/31/99,the
employee shaH contribute 50/0.of the premium cost for whatever health plan the
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employee chooses. This appHes.to.indtv1duaJandlor family coverage. The
insurance plan shall be between the Town and U.S. Life Insurance and Empire
HealthChoice or such other insurance company as designated by the Town. All
details and coverage are to be as provided for in said plan which will, among
other things. provide a $lO,OOO.)ife insurance policy for each employee. Said
plan is made a part of this agreement and may be modified by the Town and the
insurance company so long as..such.modificaUons.do not reduce the benefits of
such plan as originaIJy contracted for and adopted. Such plans are further
identified by U.s. Life Insurance Company as.4#G20876 and by Empire
HealthChoice as #981386.
B. Retiree and Spouse -
The Town shall pay thirty-five percent (35%) of the medical insurance
plan premium for those employees retiring with ] 0 to 19 years of service. The
Town. shall pay fifty percent (50-%)0[suchpremium for those employees retirtng
with 20 to 29 years of service. The Town shall pay eighty percent (80%) of such
premium fOFthose employees. retiring with. 30 or more years of service.
"Retirement" is defined as employees receiving benefits under the New York
State Retirement System'dor receiving SocialSecurity benefits at age 62 and
thereafter.
SECTION 2 -DENfAL.INSURANCE
The Town agrees. to administer the Employee Benefit Fund "Dutchess
Dental Plan" with the employee responsible for the entire cost. as long as the 0
unit meets. the criteria asestabUshed by the Employee Benefit Fund. .
SECTION 3 - OPTICAL PLAN
The Town shall provide membership. payment for eHgible employees in
the Platinum 12 Optical Plan as administered by the Employee Benefit Fund. as
authorized by Town Board resolution. and in accordance with the terms.of such
optical plan. This benefit is for employees covered under this Agreement only.
SECTION. 4 - RETIREMENT
The Town shall participate indtheNew York State Employees Retirement
System Article 14 and Article 15 for all Tier 3 and Tier 4 employees eligible by
law. The Town shall provide Plan 75(i).for.all eligibleTfer I and Tier II employees
eligible by law. Employees shall be eligible for benefits in accordance with the
particular Tier plan applicable to the employee based on his or her date of hire,
or such other criteria as may be established by law.
1. Tier I - For those employees.who last became members on or before
June 30, 1973.
2. Tier II - For those employees. who last became members on or after
July 1. 1973. and who are covered by the provision of Article II of the .
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Retirement and Social Security Law.
3. Tier III - For those employees who last became members on or after
Julyp l,. 1976, and who are covered by the.provisionof Artic1e II of the
'.
.
Retirement and Social Security Law.
4" Tier IV - Forthose employees. who-last became members. on or after
September 1, 1983, and who are covered by the provision of ArUc1e11of the
Retirement and Social Security Law.
SECTION 5 - WINDOWPERIODS.
Anpopen enrollment period sRall be l1stedpin the contract and employees
shaH receive at least a one (1) month notification of such period in order that
they may change to a different health care plan.
SECTION 6 - RETIREMENT PLAN
The employer shall provide payrol1 deduction for any employee seeking to
participate in a Section 457 Plan.
SECTION 7 - HEALTI-I CARE BUY-OUT
Those unit members who choose to give up famUy health insurance wj]]
receive two thousand dollars ($2.000.00) per year. Effective 1/1/03, the buy-
out for family coverage shall increase to two thousand five hundred dol1ars
($2.500) per year.
Those unit members who choose togivepup individual health insurance
wi]] receive seven hundred and .fifty do]]ars ($750.00) per year.
Those unit members .who have spouses.working for the employer must
inform the employer as to their health insurance needs.
Employees shaUreceivethis payment In a separate check during the first
fifteen (15) days of December.
ARTIC-LE-.J.X-
EMPLOYEE STA11JSAND RIGHTS
SECTION-'} -RIGHTS OF..REPRESENr-A1-1GN-
.
The Town re<.:ogn1zes.thepright of the employees to designate
representatives of the Union to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries.
working conditions. grievances and disputes.asto the terms and. conditions of
this agreement, and to visit employees during working hours. Such employee
representatives shall also bepennitted to appear at public hearings before the
Town Board upon the request of the employees. -
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SECTION 2 - NON-DISCRIMtNATION--
The Town shall soadministerits.obHgaUonunder this contract in a
manner which Willbe fair and impartial to aU employees and shall not .
discriminate against any employee byreason of sex, age, nationality, race, creed
or marital status.
SECTION 3 - SENIORI1Y
A A1lmatters-pertaining.toworkingconditions, working hours,- place of
employment or any other matter dealing with employment under this agreement
shan be regulated on a seniority basis.
B. Seniority shall prevail in an matters under this agreement providing that.
inthe opinion of the Department-Head. or Supervisor, the rights of the Town or
the service which the Town is to render will not be hindered.
C. Seniority shall begin on the first day of employment for all employees
classified as labor or non-competitive and from the first day of assignment for
all competitive employees, Seniority wtllapply to holiday, vacation and
personal leave days available to employees of the unit.
SECTION 4-.JOB POsrTlON-
-
A The Town wnlpost announcements-as to job vacancies.
B. New positions created by the Town are to be publicized, along with
qualillcaUons-ofthe posIUons;-onthebullettn board With1n the Towrfs-.
premises. This is to be done ten (10) days prior to the filling of said position.
SECTION- 5- JOB DESCRIPTIONB-'
Job descriptions-for positions.within thispcontract. when provided. by the
Dutchess County Department of Civil Service, will be found in the Dutchess
County Classification Survey. dated April 6; 1979 and as thereafter amended.
SECTION 6 - PERSONNEL FILES
There will be only one (1) personnel file. which is to be on file in the Town
HalJ. Each employee, upon request to the Supervisor or Department Head, shan
be permitted to review his/her personnel me. The Town shall furnish copies of
documents in said file to the employee upon his/her request.
Upon an employee's written-reqUt~st a-report of adverse work
performance more than (3) years old shan be removed from the employee's
personnel files, provided that noreport of adverse work performance.
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disciplinary action. or similar report has.been.made during the three (3).years
prior to the request. .
SECTION 7 - LAYOFF PROCEDURE..
In the event the Town reduces. its work-staff, all labor and non- .
competitive employees shall enjoy the same rights. privileges and immunities as
are provided for competitive employees pursuant to the Civil Service Law of the
State of New York.
SECTION 8- GRIEVANCE .PRQCEOORE ..
Thegrtevanceprocedure for employees of this Unit is annexed hereto as
Exhibit "B".
The grievance decision.ofJohn- Bahret dated. October 23, 1-991 shall be
included to the contract as Exhibit "A".
ARTICLE X .
UNION STATUS. AND-RIGHTS
SECTION 1 - VISITATION. RIGlITS -
Officers of the Union shall be allowed reasonable time to conduct Union
business during normal working hours providing, however. they are schedu1ed
in.advance. except in emergencies. agreed to.bYpthe Department Head or
Supervisor. and in no way interfere or hJnder either the employees' work or the
services or work the Town is.to .provide. ..
The officers or agents of the Union shaH have the right to visit the
employer's facilities for the purpose.of adjusting grievances and administering
the terms and conditions of this contract.
SEC110N 2 --LEAVE FQRUNION.BUSI-NESS--
An.aggregate total of twenty .(20) days paid absences per year. unit wide.
w11Ibe allowed to attend Union conferences.
SECTION 3 - POSTING AND COMMUNICATION .RIGHTS
-- -
The Union shaUhavetheright. toPpost notices and other communications
on bul1etin boards maintained on the premises and facilities of the Town,
subject to theHapproval ofthe-contentspofsuchnoUcesand communication by
the Town Supervisor or his or her designee.
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ARTICLE XI
TOWN STATUS AND RIGHTS
SECTION 1 -MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
The Town retains the light to manage its business affairs and services
and to direct the working force. including the light to decide the number and
location of its business and service operations, the business and service
operations to be conducted and rendered. the control of the bu1Jdtng. real
estate, materials. vehicles, parts. tools, machinery and aU other equipment
which may be used in the operation of its business or suppJying its services: to
detennjne whetl1er and to what extent the work required in operating its
business and supplying its services shan be perfonned by employees covered by
t)1is agreement: to maintain orderand.emciency in all its departments and
operations, including the light to discipline, suspend and discharge employees
for cause. tohu-e. layoff, assign.. promote and determine qualifications of
employees: to determine the starting and quitting .time and the number of hours
to be worked.
SECTION 2 - RIGHTS NOT INCLUSIVE
The rights of the Town listed above are not al1-inc1usive but indicate the
type of matters or lights.which belong to.and.areinherent in the Town. Any
and an lights, powers and authority the Town had prior to entering this
agreement are retained by the Town. except as. expressly and specifical1y
ablidged, granted or modified by this agreement.
ARTICLE Xll..
CONFORMI1Y WJTH LAW..AND PRACTICE
SECTION 1 - MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS
Any rights, priVileges or benefits already accorded the employees of the
Town of Poughkeepsie shaHnot be rescinded. except by virtue of this agreement
or change in State or Federal Law.
SECTION 2 - MANDATED PROVISIONS OF LAW
A Afllnna lion of No Strike -
The Union affirms that it does.not assert the light to strike against the
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Town. to assist or participate in any strike. or to.impose an oblJgaUon upon its
members to conduct. assist or participate in such a strike. It is further
expressly agreed that the pledge herein recited is an essential element of
consideration for this agreement.
B. Legislative Action -
It.is agreed by and. between. the parties.that any. provision of this
agreement requiring legislative action to pennU its implementation by
amendment of law. or by providing the addiUonalfunds. therefore shall not
become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
C. The Town.of Poughkeepsie affirms..that..itwiU.not lockout any.and all
employees of CSEA. Inc.
ARTICLEXUl
TERMHOF AGREEMEm' .
THIS AGREEMENT shall be and remainHin effect from the first day of
January 2001 to the 31st day of December 2004
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties .have hereunto signed this
agreement the day and year first above written.
For the TOWN. OF POUGHKEEPSIE
BY: ~~1J~
Ann C. Barcher. Supervisor
For the TOWN OF POUGHKEEPSIEpCIVILHSERVICE EMPLOYEES'
~EABY,. ~_
Patrick Brown. President. Unit 6665
STATE OF NEW YORK
l
COUN1Y OF DUTCHESS }
2],
On this lit fA/day of ~001; before m(;; the undersigned, a Notary
PubUc in and for said State. came Ann C. Barcher ,personal1y known to me or
proved. to me on the basisofsatisfactOIyevidence to.be the individual whose
name is subscribed to the within instrument and, being by me duly sworn,
acknowledged to me that she resides in the .Townof Poughkeepsie, County of
Dutchess, State of New York, that she is the Supervisor of the Town of
Poughkeepsie, the munlcipalcorporatfon describedH in. the above instrument.
and executed the above instrument. and that she knows the seal of said
corporation, that the seal affixed-to..saidinstrument is stich corporation seal,
that it was so affixed by order of the Town Board of the Town of Poughkeepsie,
that she signed her name thereby by like order, and that she executed this
instrument in her capacity as SupeIVlsor and on behalf of the Town of
Poughkeepsie.
~~b/!pullv'
On this./I1'11t-daYOf ~ 200.1; before me, the undersigned, a
Notary PubHc in and for said State, came Patrick Brown, personally known to
me or proved.to me on the basis.ofsattsfactory evidence to be the. individual
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and, being by me duly
sworn, acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity as. the
President of the Town of Poughkeepsie Employees' Unit #6665 of the Dutchess
County Local of the Civil Service Employees~.Association, Inc.. an incorporated
association. and that he was authoriZed to do so.
~( )n.~~NotaIyPubli
On this- day of .H. .2001. before-me. the understgned. a.
Notary Public in and for said State. came Stephen Chanowsky .personally
known to me or proved to. mc.on the .basis.of satisfactory evidence to be the
individual whose name Is subscribed to the within instrument and. being by me
duly sworn. acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity as
the Collective Bargaining Specialist of the Civil Service Employees Association.
an incorporated association. and that he was authoriZed to do so.
Notary Public
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6 14.06 14.60 15.19 15.80 16.59
7 15.19 15.80 16.43 17.09 17.94
8 16.43 17.09 17.77 18.50 19.41
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10 19.22 19.99 20.78 21.62 22.68
11 20.78 21.62 22.50 23.38 24.53
12 22.50 23.38 24.33 25.30 26.54
APPENDIX "A"
Salary Schedule
HourJyRate
January 1, 2001 - December 31, 2001
Grade Step I Step 2.. Step 3 Step 4 Step 5
- r
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1 9.82 10.23 10.62 11. 04 11.61
/
..,~.
./
2 10.62 11.04 11.48 . .1.1.97 12.53
...
3 11.48 11.97 12.43 12.92 13.57
4 12.42 f 12.921 . . 13.44 13.98. 14.69
I
5
_.'.~ I
13.98 14.55 15.1113.44 J . 15.87
6 14.55 15.11 15.72 16.35 17.17
.7 15.72 16.35 17.01 17.69 18.57
8 17.01 17.69 18.39 19.15 20.09
9 18.39 19.15 19.89 20.69 21.72
10 19.89 20.69 21.51 22.38 23.47
11 21.51 22.38 23.29 24.20 25.39
12 23.29 24.20 25.18 26.19 27.47
APPENDIX "B"
Salary Schedule
Hourly Rate'
January 1, 2002 - December 31, 2002
Grade Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5
24
I 10.2.1 10.64 11..04 11.48 12..07
2. 11.04 11.48 11.94 12..45 13.03
3 11. 94 12..45 12..93 13.44 14.11
4 12..92. 13.44
' 13.98 14.54 15.2.8
5 13.98 /' 14.54 15.13 15.71 16.50
6 15.13 15.71 16.35 17.00 17.86
7 16.35 17.00 17.69 18.40 19.31
8 17.69 18.40 19.13 19.92. 2.0.89
9 19.13 19.92. 2.0.69 2.1.52. 2.2..59
10 2.0.69 2.1.52. 2.2..37 2.3.2.8 2.4.41
11 22.37 23.28 24.22 25.17 26.41
12 24.22 25.17 26.19 27.24 28.57
--
APPENDIX "C"
Salary Schedule
Hourly Rate
\
January 1,2003 - December 31. 2003
Grade Step 1 Step 2... Step 3 Step 4 Step 5
. ,
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1 10.62 11.07 11.49 11. 94 12.56
2 11.49 11.94 12.42 12.95 13.55
3
. 12.42 12.95 ]3.43 ]3.98 14.68
4 13.44 ]3.98 14.54 15.]2 15.89
5 14.54 15.12 15.74 16.34 ]7.16
6 15.74 16.34 17.00 17.68 ]8.57
7 ] 7.00 17.68 18.40 19.14 20.08
8 18.40 19.14 19.90 20.72 21.73
9 19.90 20.72 21.52 22.38 23.49
10 21.52 22.38 23.27 24.21 25.39
11 23.27 24.21 25.19 26.18 27.47
12 25.19 26.18 27.24 28.33 29.71
APPENDIX "D"
Salary Schedule
HourlY.Rate }
January I, 2004 - December 31, 2004
Grade Step 1 Step 4 Step 5Step 2 Step 3
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APPENDIX"E:"
BargainiogUnitGradeAssignments
.
I .. .00 ,~._ Receptionist
2 .Cleaner
Clerk
Data EntI}' Operator
Typist
3.. ...00 Account Clerk
Court Clerk.
Data Uster
JamWF
Tax Records
4 ..Assessor's Aide
Payro]] Clerk
.
SecretaI}' to the Planning Board
SecretaI)' to. the Zoning Boam.
Senior Clerk
Senim' Typist
5. .Animal Control Officer
Groundskeeper
PoHce Traffic Maintenance Worker
Senit>r Aecount Clerk
Stenographer
6 .Automotive Mechanic
Planning Housing Program.Assistant
Police Assistant
Senior Ground$keeper
Sewer Maintenance Mechanic
7 Environmental. Laboratoxy Technician
Head Groundskeeper
RealProperty. AppraJser ..
Sewer Treatment Plant Operator Trainee
Juvenile Counselor
8 .Assistant Zoning Administrator
Junior Planner [,'
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator
9. ..Bookkeeper'
. Deputy Zoning AdministratoF
Fire Inspector
10... ... ..Deputy Building Inspector
Electrical Inspector
Plumbing Inspector
11 Building Administrator
12... .., .Assistant Town Engineer
Senior Treatment Plant Operator
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FROI'1:
Sewage Treatment Plant
John Bahre~1r~ersonnel
ODerc.torsTO:
Admi~i5~::-ator
RE: Grievance Oecision - Sew~r Plant Lunch P~r i0cs
DATE: October 2), 1991
As PersonnAl Administrator of the To~n of Poughkeepsie, ~y
decision on the grievances filed by the Plant Operators is ~s
fo110,,/s.
I S SUE ~ 1 - 0 u ::-i n 9 the i n c i n ere t i 0:1 ? =-0 c e s s \.Jhen ~ her e i s
ordy one opera to:;: C:) C;J;:Y, \,'i~h no o;::-:er :-:isher ranJ-.i:)(~ pers0;:~el
on duty. that 0p'2rator \.!illI:e;nainon 5i:'2 throu91~ his lunch ~10ur
and shall receive "different.lcl" pcym.~n~ ::01: ] hour (""!~ so.:.J:cic;:-::
time, I: an eIHerg'2ncy arises ana th.::>op.::::'?.tOl' [eel:. !).2 ml!S;: ',.:ark
through !)is lunch hOUl' he ,.:ill then 0.2 p2i.c a~ I ~ tim-25 I~is
normal rate of pay for that houl:, The o?~rator must justi~y ~he
emergency status and verify his lunchhou:- could n0t be ~a~:2f)
because
.
~ f the ernergency. -
ISSUE g2 - Wh~n there are only t~o ~2n on duty at the plant
both men are required to remain on site through their lunch hour.
A "differential" payment of 1 hour at streight time shall be ~2.ici
l.o bol.h men under such cir.cumstances,
payme n t s [Ot' .U-,e employee s
retroactive to April 30, 1991.
c f fee ,-ed ~\: mv dec i s iC;1 sha 11 ~e
pc: JL Geslain
G. Cacchic
J'. !3oz1insl;i
file
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-E-XHIBH? "E-"
Am'lCLR lX_- SECTION 8
-GRJEVAN£EPRGCE-DURE
SEC110N ]
-GRIEVANCE DEFINEI2
A. Limitation-
The Union shaH not represent any employee in a c1iscipJinary or discharge
grievance against the Town untiJ such empJoyee has reached the status of a permanent.
employee; This shaH not be construed-to-include temporary or probationary personnel.
B. Definition-
Grievance inJts use is. intended to mean any cJaimedmisinterpretaHon.
misapp)jcation. inequitabJe or otherwise. of terms of this agreement or the lights
claimed thereunder. or any existlng-cond1tions of employment inc1uding-dfscipJine or
discharge. which shaH be processed in accordance with the fo])owing procedures.
C. Right ofPresentaUon--
1. Every employee ofthe-Tow:nshaJlhave the light to presentaglievance in
accordance with the procedures provided herein. free from interference. coercion.
restraint; discriminaUonor reprisal and shall have the right to be represented by the
Union at no cost to the Town at aU stages of the grievance procedure.
A grievance must be presented-within thirty (30) calendar days of the
incident sought to be grieved or it shaH be deemed waived and abandoned. If the 30th
calendar day faUs on an-official-Town hoHday orSaturd~y or Sunday. the 30th-day
shaH be the next Town workday.
2. The Union. on behalf of either itself or an- employee. shaH have the righ t to
submit a grievance.
SECTION 2-GRIEVANCE"PRGGEDHRE-
Step-One -Department Head_-
The Department Head shaH.discuss. the grievance with the employee. make
whatever investigation the Department Head deems appropliate and necessary and
consuJtwith- the personnelDirectorto.such-extentas. the Department Head deems
appropriate. on an informaJ basis.
The Department Head..shaH made a decision andtransmJt it in-the same
manner in which the grievance was received to the glieving employee and
representative. ifany. within a reasonable amount oftime; but not to exceed ten (10)
calendar days.
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If an employee presentingdRgnevanceis.not satisfied with the decisionmade by
the Department Head, the employee may thereafter request a review and detennination
of the gnevanceby the PersonneL Director.. Such-request may be made in wriUng but
shaH contain a statement of the specific nature of the glievance and the facts relating
to it. If such request is made. by the employee, the Department Head shall be served in
the same manner as the Personnel Director.
Step Two - Personnel Director-
Immediately upon receiving such. request. the Personnel Director shan obtain
from the Department Head a written statement of information concerning the specific
nature of the grievance and thefactsdl'elating to it.
At the request of the employee, the Personnel Director shaH hold an
informational healing within five (5).ca]endar days.oHhe request. The employee and
representative, if any, wiH appear at the healing and present ora] or Written statements
or argument.
Within. ten (l 0) calendar days after the hearing, or wJthin t.en (10) calendar days
after the glievance has been submitted, if there is no healing. the Personnel Director
shan make a decision and communicate it to the employee presenting the glievance, in
writing, and also to the Department Head.
An employee may appealthe decision of the Personnel Director within ten (10)
calendar days after noUce of such decision. The appeal shan be taken by submitting to
the Town.C]erk.a written statement signed by the employee which outlines the spec10c
nature of the glievance and the facts relating to it, together wJth the decisions of the
Department Head and the Personnel Director.. Suchappea] sha]] be before theTown
Board.
step.Three - Town Board.-
Upon-pl'esentationoHheappeaI, the Town Clerk-shaH schedule the matter on
the agenda of the next regularly scheduled Town Board meeting, provided that the
appeaHsdsubmJtted to the Town Clerk by the agendacut-off date. If the flUng is.
subsequent to the agenda cut-off date, and otherwise meets the requisite of Steps, the
appeal shaH be heard at the next regularHscheduled.TownBoard meeting.. The healing
sha]] be held in private.
The Town .BoarddshaU report its.dedsionoffindings.within ten. (10) calendar
days following such a healing or, if there is no healing, the Town BoardshaJJ report its
decision and findings by communicating it to the employee and the Department Head.
In the event that an employee's grtevance directly relates to the perfonnance.
conduct or other action ofthe Department Headdand.the employee does.not wish to
fonow the above procedure, such employee may bring such glievance directly to the
Personnel Director or the Town Board, whichever process the employee would feel most
comfortable in pursuing. The Town Board wJ]] grant the employee an informal hearing,
in pI1vate. free from interference and. general knowledge; Ifthe Town Board finds that
the employee's grtevance is we)) founded and merits attention, then the Town Board
reserves the right to correct the problem in any way it deems necessary without
replisal to the employee who is so glieved.
30
~The :rights and requests of the employee wiU be respected at all Urnes by the
Town Board in dealing with g:rievances. The Board wi]) hold in confidence all matters
pertaining tbegIievance.
.'
Step Four - Binding Arbitration -
Ii the. Union is notsaUsfied .wfth.thedecisionof the Town Board.. it may take the
grievance to binding arbitration within twenty (20) calendar days. The grievance wj]]
besubmitted.to. the AmeIicanArbitration..Association..(AAA)..at. equal. expense to .both.
parties.
Disciplinary proceedings -shan be conducted. by bindingarbitratfoninHeu of
Section 75 of the Civil Service Law.
3.1.
